Mercedes-Benz Stadium

After nearly 10 years of planning, the Atlanta Falcons were finally planning to open their brand new Mercedes-Benz Stadium in August of 2017. With a capacity that would hold upwards of 70,000 sports fans, contractors at Brightview Landscaping needed an extremely durable, high-performance drain system that could endure heavy foot and vehicle traffic around the stadium.

Having already been specified on a number of projects in the Atlanta area, the NDS Filcoten Channel Drain was recommended by local distributors for its high compression strength, long-lasting design, and sleek aesthetic.

With channels composed of pure concrete, the Filcoten Channel Drain is more durable under stress than competing polymer based drain applications that contain plastic. This means that Filcoten is 100% recyclable and contains no harmful substances that can leech into the ground. Additionally, Filcoten offers a variety of visually neutral grate options that can provide vehicle support outside and handicap accessibility indoors as well.

Brightview agreed that Filcoten’s performance reliability made it the perfect application for interior stairway and parking lot drainage at the stadium. Now the Mercedes-Benz Stadium is hosting regular Falcons games and events with Filcoten Tec 100 performing admirably throughout the venue.